FAIRFAX RECREATION
Classes -- Community Services -- Events

May 4, 2020

Shelter in Place submission by Amanda Denny

We know this time has been difficult for so many and want you to
know we have been thinking of you all. Based on the latest
information from the seven Bay Area Health Officers, the Shelter in
Place order will extend until May 31st. We are eventually looking
at slowly re-opening our facilities and programs soon
thereafter and excited to welcome you back. While Fairfax Festival
has been cancelled and all large events, we will be offering Fairfax
Theater Company's summer play and our small group camps later in
the summer.

All of our programs will follow the new public
health guidelines. See here for some of the changes we are
discussing and considering.

ONLINE
Even though our offices and facilities will continue to have limited
hours, we do have some online offerings that we hope are
helpful. Since our last newsletter update in April, we have added a
dance class for seniors with Sisi and FOUR MORE free yoga classes
with Tamela. We are exploring offering online classes ongoing as
needed.
You can check out our online classes and resources here.

SUMMER
Camps! Sign up today!
We are excited to provide youth and their families this summer
with some small group camp options—a new photography for teens
camp and our longstanding favorite Camp Fairfax.
We also are implementing a new online registration system this year
and it is now live!
Click here for registration details
Fairfax Theater Company – will be providing entertainment for us
this summer with a hybrid performance of a limited live audience

and a radio production whereby folks can tune in and enjoy some
creative theater from the comfort of their homes. Stay tuned for
more information on the town website and
at: www.fairfaxtheatrecompany.com

FAIRFAX HOWLS
Local Documentary Filmmaker, Erica Tanamachi, wants to document
the 8pm Fairfax howls! If you are interested in being included in this
short documentary project, please send her a video of you and/or
your family howling at 8pm. You can send her the video
to fairfaxhowls@gmail.com via WeTransfer. Thank you!

FALL
Call for Submissions - deadline June 15!
For our Fall 2020 catalog we will be creating a special edition to
showcase how Fairfaxians experienced the historic global pandemic
of COVID-19. We are looking for black and white photos
documenting how you spent your time in quarantine and short 1 -2
sentences of your experience.
Please tell us what were some your happy moments of your “Shelter
in Place” time?
How do you think the world will change as a result of the
pandemic?
What are your hopes for our future?
All submissions should be directed to Anne Mannes
at amannes@townoffairfax.org
*We will do our best to include all submissions based on space and quality but
cannot guarantee your image will be featured.

We are thrilled our Artist in Residence Collaborative has
received such great coverage recently in the Marin IJ.
Read Susan Pascal- Beran's letter to the editor here .
Read about how Stephanie Mohan is documenting the Shelter in
Place here.
Please see the link here to find out how to support the arts!

Join Our Mailing List

Follow Us on Facebook so we can keep you updated on classes & events!



